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Annual Congress on Mental Health & Neurology to be held
at Berlin, Germany during April 23-24, 2021. Psychologists
Meet 2021 will be a gathering of psychological researchers,
scholars, academicians, practitioners, delegates, students and
business personals to present all the updates in psychiatry.
Join with us to learn, share and listen to the experts about
their recent outcomes and their future expectation.
“Exploring the Possibilities to Treat Psychiatric &
Psychological Disorders” is the theme of this year’s
conference. Psychologists Meet 2021 is a premier venue,
dedicated to psychiatrists, psychologists, mental health
trainers & experts, researchers, scientists, academicians,
advocates, patients, clinicians, nurses, midwife, caregivers,
speech therapist, audiology-language experts, and other
health care people & professionals to meet likeminded
experts, learn, present & collaboration with the peers and stay
in advance in the diagnosis & treatment of psychiatric &
psychological disorders.
We have developed a program with your interests in mind.
We have not solely multiplied the quantity of opportunities
for you to network with colleagues from across the globe
however conjointly introduced a lot of targeted sessions
which will feature cutting edge displays, special panel
discussions, and livelier interaction with business leaders and
specialists.

The Young Researcher Awards are part of an international
program to support early-career researchers to help young
researchers in their efforts to progress scientific frontiers
across a world range of disciplines. The Young Researcher
Awards is established to honor outstanding young scientists
and researchers around the world who have made substantial
contributions to their research projects. The award is given to
a scientific paper, written by a young scholar, who is
regarded as the highest quality by a panel of judges. The
winning author will be invited to the Conference to receive
the award and present the article. The awarding paper can be
listed in the Conference for publication.

Participation:
Participation is accessible to anyone who sees him / herself
as a' new' researcher, wishes to share research ideas and
(preliminary or mature) findings with their peers and seeks an
opportunity to be motivated and influenced by research paths.
Ph.D. applicants, young researchers at any point of their
work (including undergraduate students), young researchers
on the paths of industry research are all most welcome to take
part. In addition, we specifically invite Ph.D. candidates and
young researchers presenting their work in the main
participate in this Psychologists Meet 2020.

Topics:
Young Scientist Awards Psychologists Meet 2021:

The YRFs provide prizes to two graduate students—
generally one Master’s candidate and one Ph.D candidate
The core mission of Young Scientist Award is to advance
scientific knowledge and to positively impact the major
global challenges of society with Science-based solutions
The Psychologists Meet Conference Committee is organized
to recognize the prestigious award given to talented young
researchers, scientists, young professors, post-graduate
students, post-doctoral fellows, trainees and junior faculty for
their excellent contributions to the conference theme.
The Young Scientist Awards make every effort to provide
early career scientists with a good professional development
platform by visiting experts to exchange perspectives on all
facets of pathology and share theme.
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Area of interest includes all aspects/topics of
Pathology & Medicine based, as such
Psychiatry
Psychology
Mental Health and Wellness
Neurology, Neurological Disorders & Treatments
Neuroscience
Psychological disorders
Health Psychology
Neuropsychiatry
Clinical Psychology
Psychiatric & Mental Health Nursing
Addiction, Rehabilitation & Psychotherapy
Mindfulness, Yoga & Meditation
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Brain Injury Medicine

Criteria for Selection:













Showcase oral presentations of your work.
Read about career development and the new
technology and research resources in your
profession.
This website will provide accurate and timely
information to those conducting research and those
using research and gaining from it.
Create a forum for young researchers to collaborate.
The forum will provide a venue for collegial contact
with other young researchers and senior researchers
from around the globe.
Interact with colleagues and advisors and share
ideas.
Young researchers have the opportunity to learn
about their peers ' research areas and improve their
potential as multidisciplinary researchers.
Distribute information effectively and encourage
educational and career benefits.
Present your work by means of oral presentations.
Read about career development and the new
techniques and developments in your field of
Psychology
This website will provide important and timely
information to researchers and those who use and
benefit from research
Create a forum for young researchers to collaborate.
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The forum will provide forums for collegial contact
with other young researchers and senior researchers
developed around the globe.
Interact with colleagues and advisors and share
ideas.
Young researchers have the opportunity to learn
about their peers ' work areas in order to improve
their potential as multidisciplinary researchers.

Benefits:









Certificate of appreciation and remembrance for
recipients of the Young Scientist Award.
Our conferences provide the best oral presentation
forum for your study.
Learn how to develop your career by networking
with all the latest technologies.
This Forum will provide relevant and timely
information to young scientists.
Collaboration forum for improved development
among young researchers.
Provide the opportunity to interact with research and
develop senior researchers in the field around the
globe.
Exchange thoughts with leading researchers as well
as mentors.
In order to expand their scientific understanding, it
is a great privilege for young researchers to learn
about research areas.

Contact Person:
Maria Jose | Scientific Coordinator
Annual Congress on Mental Health & Neurolog
Email: mentalhealthsummit@theexpertsmeet.com
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